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Community Hears About
Impact of Act 46 Decision

All 4,300 HED
Customers Lose
Power in Storm

by Doug McClure

the other utilities around us got

He said all the utility’s main
transmission lines went down

OSSU superintendent Joanne

-

HARDWICK – The snow storm
-

sitional board to be held within

HARDWICK – The Hardwick
Elementary School (HES) board
and the Orleans Southwest Supervisory Union (OSSU) hosted
a public meeting on November 28

by Doug McClure

ton Electric Co-Op (WEC) took a
-

The state requires that two entities be created: a transitional

in the towns it partially serves

-

How you have to look at it is Orleans Southwest Union Elementary
School District has three campus-

budgets and warn meetings; and
an eight-member union district

there is one in Hardwick and

-

man-hours and Adam Holbrook’s
two-man tree-trimming crew was

The transitional board must
decide whether to use the state’s

the transitional board adopts the
quirements make amending them
LeBlanc noted that the state’s

LeBlanc addressed the most

Forant noted that HED’s sev-

January 3 due to legal warning

or adopt its own and must adopt

the merger:

would need to return to a scene

in our towns and reported only

HED Foreman Brian Forant
said the utility lost its transmis-

“Almost immediately there
needs to be an organizational

impossible to sort the details in
See DECISION, 4

Peltz Offers Insights
into Act 46 Deliberations

See STORM, 5

by Ray Small

While the mergers mandated

nounced its decisions regarding

-

detailed numbers are hard to
-

that approach might have controlled costs but “would not [im-

30 Years On,
Galaxy Bookshop
Going Strong
by Doug McClure

bookstores due to the Internet
-

niversary on December 1 with a

Major Manure
Truck Mishap In
East Hardwick

the House Education Commit-

ing school districts will improve
-

over a decade without much luck
day the business moved into a
shopping hit bookstores across

resources in a larger group and

Hardwick insulated the busi-

ing his hometown school as an
huge social issues and behavioral

was reported to the state to inso many small booksellers to
See GALAXY, 3

See MANURE, 2

snow was packed down a lot more

See INSIGHTS, 3

regarding district mergers are
improving educational quality
Not every community has been
-

stuck to the idea that community

a surprise when he tried to cross
the bridge on Arsene Avenue to

He said that while school
spending in the last budget year

Career Center and was a trustee

EAST HARDWICK – On the
truck to make a routine delivery

big schools … but the agency has

-

Old Firehouse Building (now

-

by Doug McClure

will both reduce school spending
-

seeing holes in their downtowns

inal premise that locals want a
-

districts that they have saved …
cal and state education dating

Tops Markets Emerges
From Bankruptcy

-

Street Bridge Opens
Three Weeks Early
by Doug McClure

School Street Bridge in Wolcott

solved the labor and pension issues
-

truck start to go over the edge

-

stronger Company with an even
greater ability to provide con-

the truck went all the way into

-

service to customers across our

a game warden discovered major cracks under the bridge and
-

in our stores and rolling out new
services that make shopping with

addressed the bridge issue on
-

Chapter 11 with a substantially
-

-

a wait because the only machine
ed truck out was a heavy rescue

enable the company to continue to
invest in its stores and create an

Wolcott’s select board brought
The August 22 meeting demonstrated that while what Furs

-

village’s main and only reliable

The concerns were not just the

was not well-positioned to secure

village but also the approaching
winter which could at minimum

the bridge outright – over a miladvantage Wolcott had was that

their ongoing support as we look

just two weeks had passed since
lect board had managed to collect
cal decisions and push the project
-

-

company also emerges having re-
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FRESH START
FOR CHARGERS

GMTCC STUDENTS
SET UP TREES FOR SALE

STRING ENSEMBLE
REVIEW

See BRIDGE, 6

